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The Auckland Orienteer is the magazine of the Auckland Orienteering Association and incorporates
articles from the Auckland Orienteering Club Inc., the North West Orienteering Club Inc., and the
Counties-Manukau Orienteering Club. It is produced monthly and is available online from the NWOC
homepage. Other orienteering related publications are welcome to draw material from the AO pages
although credit is asked for both the author (when stated) and the AOA. Information for advertisers is
available from the editor (details in Last Bits) Cover: Peter Godfrey and Bert Chapman of North West
Club waiting to start at an Oceania Carnival event. Photo: North Shore Times.

Editorial
Hello
Sorry about the late arrival of this issue to your letterboxes. It seems it took a while for some of us to
get out of holiday mode!
What a fantastic holiday it was too. The Oceania Carnival was just brilliant. Only a few minor hitches
with many successes, smiling faces and exhausted athletes and helpers. Well done North West club
for pulling off such a successful event.
The 2005 Orienteering calendar is into full swing already and it looks as though there will be very few
quiet months this year - can only be a good thing for all you orienteering-mad people out there.
Perhaps even I will make it to a few events this season.
Hope you enjoy your read. The mag is again available on the internet at www.geocities.com/nwocnz
Madeleine Collins

EventCalendar
Please call club secretaries for final confirmation of these details:
A

Auckland.
Craig Pearce 09 579 4340
CM Counties-Manukau.
Hilary Iles 09 235 2941
E
Egmont.
Judy Martin 06 758 7955
H
Hamilton.
Ingrid Perols 07 829 7170
NW North West.
Jill Smithies 09 838 7388
February
Sun 20
Wed 23
Sat 26
Sun 27
Sat 26 Sun 27
March
Wed 2
Sat 5
Sun 6
Sun 6
Thu 10
Sat 12
Thu 17
Sun 20
Sun 20
Fri 25 Mon 28
April
Sun 3
Wed 13
Sun 17
Sat 29 Sun 30
May
Sun 1
Sun 8
Sun 15
Tue 17
Sun 22
Sun 22
Sun 29
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NOS

National Orienteering Squad.
Wayne & Trish Aspin 09 235 1074
R
Rotorua.
Roger Pooley 07 349 0309
T
Taupo
Terry Brighouse 07 378 9851
Wh
Whangarei
Malcolm Mack 09 437 5161
big_mack@ihug.co.nz

AOC

Summer Forest Series 1 - Woodhill forest, Pot Luck map, signposted from
Rimmer Rd on SH 16 near to Helensville. Sport Ident. Start times 10:0012:30. Further information elsewhere in this newsletter
Summer Series - Ambury Park, Ambury Rd, Mangere
NZ Rogaining Championships Otago
AOC Summer Forest Series 2 - Woodhill forest. Signposted from Restall Rd on
SH 16 about 6 km north of Waimauku. Sport Ident Start times 10:00-12:30.
Give a completed CHH vehicle form (in this newsletter) to the gate keeper.
HBOC Kaweka Challenge see www.ramhb.co.nz/kaweka for details

Summer Series - Auckland Domain, Grandstand
Night event - Ambury Park, Ambury Rd, Mangere. Starts 8:15-9:30pm
CM
Promotional event - Taurangaruru
HOC Kallarney Lake - Signposted from Manawaru. Starts 11:00-12:30
Summer Series -Self's Farm, Tidal Rd, Papatoetoe
T
Katoa Po - All night relays. Please contact your club secretary or captain if
you wish to enter.
Summer Series - One Tree Hill, Manukau Rd
AOC Summer Forest Series 3 - Woodhill forest Signposted from Restall Rd on
SH 16 about 6 km north of Waimauku. Sport Ident. Start times 10:00-12:30.
Give a completed CHH vehicle form (in this newsletter) to the gate keeper.
HOC Brooke Park, Te Kuiti - Signposted from Te Kumi Rd, SH 3. Starts 11:0012:30
HBOC National Orienteering Championships including Sprint, Middle and Long
distance events and Club Relay event.

CM
Promotional event - Totara Park
Col Sport
Auckland Secondary Schools Relay
AOC Summer Forest Series 4 - Woodhill forest. Signposted from Restall Rd on
SH 16 about 6 km north of Waimauku. Sport Ident Start times 10:00-12:30.
Give a completed CHH vehicle form (in this newsletter) to the gate keeper.
CM
North Island Secondary Schools Championships.

CM
NW
CM
A
NW
NW
NW

Promotional event - Kelland Rd
Score event 1 - Spaghetti Soup, Woodhill forest
Promotional event - 4 Seasons
Auckland Intermediate Schools Championships
Score event 2 - Wounded Knee
MTBO Wounded Knee
Auckland Secondary Schools Championships

Noticeboard
NEW ZEALAND ORIENTEERING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Hawke's Bay
25 - 28 March, 2005
Entries close 28 February, 2005. For more information or on-line entry go to
www.hborienteering.org.nz

Cape Brett Challenge
35 & 15KM off-road runs
23 April 2005
Major new off road runs. Stunning scenery, great running. Area of great historical & cultural ignorance. Bay of Islands
- great place for a long weekend.
www.capebrettchallenge.co.nz
jim@capebrettchallenge.co.nz

021 648 085
KATOA PO
All

Night

Relays

Saturday 12 March
Please contact your club captain or secretary before Friday 4 March to be part of a team.

From the Archives
February 1995
By John Powell
Events: summer series events were at Churchill
Park, One Tree Hill, Western Springs and the
Domain. Club events used the Ngapuketurua
(Central) and Waiuku forest maps, NWOC ran a
"Women's Festival" using the Long Bay map. NZ
Masters' Games orienteering was a Red Kiwi
(Manawatu) effort and the MacPac Kaweka
Challenge was organised by the Hawkes Bay club.
A Northern Regional League competition
commenced under the direction of John Powell
and the NZOF introduced colour coding for course
difficulty.

Davies, Central Club Chairman, paid tribute to
Tony. Rob Jessop returned from Europe with plans
to pursue a PhD in forest ecology and Alistair and
Jean Cory-Wright joined the Central club after
moving from England. Ann Fettes became a
grandmother and Katie took the Queen of the
Mountain title in the Kepler Track Mountain Race.
Articles: Mark Roberts pondered on what to do
when discovering a marihuana plot when
orienteering and advised walking out the way you
came in and not telling the landowner. Ken Browne
in his archives column for 1985 noted that "police
and forestry workers discovered a million dollar
plot in the Waiuku forest". At a later stage the
Temu Road map was renamed Pot Luck by the
mappers in recognition of their fieldwork
experience.

People: Central club life member and club
stalwart, Tony Nicholls, died in January and Tom
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North West News
By Gay Ambler
Well it's all over guys. No more phone calls saying
can you be there at such and such a time to work
on the Start/Finish, or some other job for the
Oceania Carnival. What a 10 days it was. Rob and I
certainly had some early mornings, and late nights
for me cooking for "Monsieur Chris's" food table. Of
course, there were few little hiccups along the way,
but I think the North West Club Members did a
mighty job. YOU MAY ALL TAKE A BOW!!! It really
was quite a feat for a club with just over 100 actual
orienteering members to carry off an international
event, like we did, and hold it together We had fun
together right to the end. Some of the things most
of you will not know is that there was a few
outstanding things done by a few people. Bert
Chapman was one, he spent about 70 hours (I
think, please forgive me Bert if I got it wrong)
getting all the Sport I-dent stands fixed to fit the new
holders that arrived about November. Phil Johansen
bought all the gear and made a Results Board
which worked a treat. For weeks he sat in his
lounge and screwed screws and holders (about
2400) into little bits of wood, that he had already cut
to a size that was required. Rolf Wagner spent
hours, and hours, and hours, and hours on
everything relating to the computer side of the event
and then didn't even compete, just spent every
event day in the Finish tent. Phillipa, my Rob and
Phil Johansen (again) and their team set up tents,
etc at the events. Mark Lawson quietly worked
away steadily helping put up tents etc, and using
his quadbike to transport gear etc, as well as
putting his all into every event. On your days off,
they were at the next event, putting up tents etc.
Gee what a team eh!!! El Presidente' was
everywhere doing everything, as a Presidente'
should, ha ha!! The Reynolds family worked like
bees for us and a lot more people.

There were some fun things that happened, gosh I
have forgotten them already, but I know we had lots
of fun and laughter with competitors, and amongst
ourselves. Some of the places we orienteered at
were wonderful, especially Waioneke. The views
from the event centres were fantastic. Looking back
to the start of the event, we had the first day in
misty light rain with fog rolling In and out, slippery
track up to the event and back. Next day the Sprint
O run by the Young Guns at Unitec was eventful
with Blair Trewin falling and fracturing his elbow and
Carsten Jorgensen cutting his head quite badly so
he was scooted off to hospital as well. Blair had an
operation to wire his elbow together, a couple of
days in hospital, and then came to the event at
Stags Roar and did a mighty job as compere for us.
He carried on too at the other events. He is a
master at knowing who is coming where with the
top runners and the juniors. We really did
appreciate his coming to the events for us.
There were some fancy "get-ups", most noticeably
Ross Morrison wearing bright lime green pants with
large bright orange dots on them. The pants had
matching boots with turned up winkle-pickers.
(Apparently he had played a part in "The Lion The
Witch and the Wardrobe that was filming in Dunedin
and he got a bit part. If you see the film, see if you
can see him. He told us the rest of the costume had
a hood, all matching).

Some of the helpers dealing up at Waioneke
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Gay Ambler at the 3 km start

Anyway the weather did come right on the first day
at Weiti Station (Stillwater). We had arrived at the
park to set up tents etc at 6.30am and it was still
misty and raining, but by 10.00am the sun had
started to peak through and from then on the
weather was brilliant. Mind you it was a bit of a
steam bath that first morning when it got really hot.
The next day at the "Three Kilometre Start" was
fabulous. The drive up was most memorable too
on Mark's quadbike, with Maggie Reynolds on one
side and me on the other. It was quite muddy in
parts and lots of prickles to barge through. We
hung on like limpets and I think I was grimacing a
bit. Luckily Mark could not see that, but he got us
up there safe and sound.

The New Caledonians were great. There was a
group of 17 of them. They attended all the events
and social gatherings, and had a good time
wherever they went One of their young guys did a
very good demo of "break dancing" for us. Or was
it "Hip Hop" at the Dinner Dance event. Anyway
they were a super bunch of people always smiling
and laughing and supporting their fellow
countrymen. The Aussie competitors were great
and we had lots of fun with them, giving them
heaps, and them giving it back of course.

The Mountain bike day at Riverhead Forest was a
doozy. The weather was great, but the people and
bikes when they came back at the end of the
event were caked with mud. The New Zealand
team won the competition and now have the Trans
Tasman Trophy back. Diane Michels had hand
painted little black flags for the back of the New
Zealand Team's bikes, and they looked very
impressive fluttering behind the bikes. There was
a great TV coverage of this event on Channel 3.
The New Caledonians enjoying the sun at Waioneke

The Social functions seemed to be enjoyed by the
people that went to them. Great music, fantastic
food at the Dinner Dance and Wash-up and of
course great company with people of like minds.
Anyway, I hope you all enjoyed the Oceania
Carnival as much as I did. Shall we do it again?
Maybe not for a while.
NEWSHOUND MARK

II

Lynne Dabbs handing the mountain hiking trophy
over to Diane Michels

Reminder North West AGM will be held on
Sunday 27th February at the Summer Forest
Series event at Restall Rd, Woodhill at 12 noon
The event starts are from 10am so come and
have a run then join us at the AGM.

The New Zealand Mens
team at the relays: From left to
right: Karl Dravitzki, Chris Forne and Darren Ashmore.
Elite
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Counties Chit-Chat
By Martin Peat
I am thrilled to be able to welcome another new
member to the family of orienteering. On January
21 Chris Rowe gave birth to baby Flynn at 8lb 3oz
(that's 3.6kgs guys). Congratulations Chris and
Ian!
What an awesome summer it has been! I've had
such a fabulous time orienteering over the
University break, learnt so much and gained useful
experience. The summer of camps and Oceania is
recounted here.

preparation for the upcoming Oceania Carnival.
Fast-forward to 5 January and the time was upon
us, friends from around the country invaded
Auckland seeking a bed for the night. Thursday
morning and everyone piled in for the trek to
Turkey Ridge for the Secondary Schools Relay
and Score event, and then on to the campsite at
Rob & Marquita's farm. Of course it had to rain,
and blow a gale, as this was a specially prepared
welcome for the Australian Secondary Schools
team.

Having had 3 siblings, Frances, Andrew and
Nicola all named in the NZ Secondary Schools
Way back in December Robbie's Fun Bus
team, and having had such a good time in my year
departed Auckland headed south. The original
in the team, I really wanted to contribute to the
plan was to reverse the bus to Wanganui, however running of the team and the welcoming of the
getting onto the motorway would prove to be the
Australians. The deep end is always the best place
deciding difficulty. No mind, the party went on as
to jump in, and so I did - backing up Derek
Morrison
managing
11 Counties hooligans scampered
off to show
the the 2005 January team. This
involved creating a programme of social events for
NZOF Junior Camp what orienteering was really
about. Right from the outset the camp was
both teams to partake in, and then convincing
destined to be a noisy one, a new trio of Alastair
some reluctant New Zealanders that it was
Long, Ciaran Murphy and Andrew Peat was
actually a good idea to be involved! Simon Mee
formed. Song rehearsals started in the minivan,
(Australian Junior boy) has written a segment
and on Sunday night a microphone was
about the Schools tour and activities. Everything
introduced so that no one would miss out on the
paid off and both teams had an enjoyable time
first live production of the terrible trio.
swimming, bowling, and mountain climbing
together.
Monday 13 Dec saw the Counties tribe out in the
forest training before camp-proper started at lunch. The remembering Oceania is definitely my favorite
part. This event was something to look forward to
As they say they rest is history. John, Val, Brent
from 6 months out. There were always two goals
and I were the camp coaches, and Graham
in my head leading up to the event: have clean
Teahan did a fabulous organisational job. It was a
quick runs all week and then focus on JWOC. After
great learning experience being on the other end
of the instruction, and throughout the week I found a successful campaign it is time to look forward
that my personal orienteering was also benefiting. again as a few juniors wait for word of their JWOC
future.
It's hard to put into words how much fun the week
was. The exercises ranged from compass
The ultimate feat of the carnival would have been
bearings and a map walk to relocation and finally
camp champs where everyone had the opportunity winning every race, Jeanine Browne (W35A) and
Patricia Aspin (W55A) came oh so close, taking
to practice their newfound skills. A weary troop
first place four times. That's fantastic. But that's
returned home on Friday 17 Dec exhausted and
sleep deprived after a fantastic week of
not all, some more highlights of the Carnival week:
orienteering, fun and games. Attendees from
• Counties members won an incredible 19 races!
Counties were: Alastair Long, Nicola & Andrew
• Brent's 3rd placing on Day 2 at Weiti Forest in
Peat, Ciaran & Emily Murphy, Cecelia & Joanna
one of the largest ever men's elite fields in New
Lambert, Greta Knarlson, Adrienne Robins. This
Zealand
group and more will all hopefully be competing at
• Tania's 1st on Day 1 and 2nd in the ANZ Challenge
the New Zealand Secondary School Champs to be
and Day 5.
held in July on "Harakeke" - one of the maps from
• The interesting, varying and challenging new
camp!
map Waioneke
• Alastair Long, Andrew Peat, Nicola Peat and the
After the mid-December camp, time was running
demolition team that was New Zealand
out to celebrate Christmas and the New Year, and
Secondary Schools orienteering. Nicola won the
put finishing touches on physical and mental
Junior girls individual Schools day.
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• The tight battle at the head of the M60A field,
Ross Brighouse won 3 days with Wayne Aspin
2nd twice, and then Wayne ahead of Ross on day
4. Final result Ross 3941, Wayne 3856! Now
that is close, competitive racing!
• Juniors stepping up and showing what they're
made of: Alastair Long consistently second and
third, that elusive win will come shortly! Andrew
Peat second on Day 2, fourth over 5 days.
Ciaran Murphy fifth in the 5-day. Emily Murphy
third on Day 3
• Club stalwarts proving their reliability: Ross
Brighouse, Wayne & Trish Aspin, John & Val
Robinson all being podium finishers on multiple
days.
But that's not the conclusion of the 04/05 Summer
of Orienteering. Hawke's Bay have an annual
junior camp during the summer, and looking
ahead to the Nationals in Hawke's Bay, and
seeing that there was an opportunity to fit in
another week of orienteering, Brent and I leaped
on the chance to coach some rival juniors and get
a taste of Hawke's Bay farmland orienteering.
Rocks, contours and pointing were the focus of
the 4 day camp. So for the second time this
summer it was time to go back over the basics:
orientating and folding the map. Brent has this
awesome tool that caught on quickly - the Point. If
you haven't seen it, ask him how and never make
another 180_error!

at Pauanui (5-6 Feb). Hosted by Val & Robbie, it
was a fantastic weekend. Arrival was from 8pm
onwards on Friday night, and with Brent Edwards,
brother Andrew, and convert Neil Kerrison on
board we timed our arrival perfectly to arrive in
conjunction with Tania & Clem just before
midnight. Secret training occurred throughout the
weekend, public knowledge is of a route choice
exercise on Sat am followed by kayaking and a
horrid round of golf and the control picking and
then a club sponsored BBQ. Thanks Counties! Mt
Pauanui lifted its covers slightly on Sunday
morning to greet those who were still standing.
The next big event on the orienteering calendar is
Katoa Po All night relays (Nicola has referred to
it as Cut-Up-O, where you cut the map up and
each do some orienteering). Any club members
wanting to be part of the Mighty Counties relay
teams should contact Trish Aspin on 09 2351074
asap. The Aspins are coordinating relay entries for
Katoa Po and also for the Nationals Champs in
late March.
That's all from me, not much else could have fitted
into such a busy and enjoyable summer, and so
it's back to study as Nationals and another
orienteering trip draw near. If anyone has ideas for
a new club logo or o suit, let Tania know. Anyone
care to dress up for the All Night relays?
Go well wherever your feet may take you.

Just been was the inaugural Counties Club camp

Counties Manukau's
Elite Tania Robinson
compares maps with
some of New
Zealand's other elite
women. From left to
right: Penny Kane,
Rachel Smith, Tania
Robinson and
Rebecca Smith.
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Auckland Chatter
By Craig Pearce
Help..... has anyone seen one of our most
successful orienteers lately? We've "lost" one of our
long-term members somewhere. We've looked
everywhere, under every rock, beside every blade
of grass in the North Island but to no avail. It
appears that Rob Jessop is not on this island.
Rumour has it he's moved to that other island in
New Zealand where orienteering clubs are found. I
have it on good word that the grass in fact is not
greener in the South island. For a man who
specialises in grasses this must be a great
disappointment. I am told that even though he's
resident in Christchurch he will remain a staunch
Auckland member for the foreseeable future. He will
get the best of both worlds, no concerns about
being an organiser of event at either "home" club.
We wish Rob well in his new position and that the
botany of the South Island is as interesting as that
in the North.
For those who went to the AGM which was
advertised as being at the Auckland Bowling Club,
the Auckland Bowling Club Christmas function
looked pretty interesting, bowling clubs obviously
attract a broad cross section of the community to
their ranks. Their Christmas party has been this
weekend for something like 120 years or so. Our
booking was made in pen but with a stroke of a
pencil our booking was cancelled. A pity no one
from the bowling club informed us of our "striking
out". The AGM had to be hastily moved to another
location, for which we are very grateful to the
Sydenham family for offering their family home.
We have a number of new members to the club,
welcome to
Christel Le Brun
Marc Magerkorth
Annette Orchard
Ricki-Lee Van Het Wout
Roger Woodroofe
We even have a former member who has just
returned from 5 or 6 years overseas. Hopefully
Steve Oram will carry on where he left off, being a
very keen orienteer and one who gets behind what
the club is doing.
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Wasn't the Oceania orienteering carnival great, we
have the members of the North West Club to thank
for their many months of organising, preparing and
then executing such a great event. We now also
have another excellent new map in the Auckland
area to orienteer on. The Auckland club will be
looking at new areas to map this year and would
hope to have an entirely new map available
sometime next year.
The Stillwater maps have some technically
demanding challenges associated with them. A
number of anonymous orienteers with foreign
accents were heard to say some unpleasant things
about the Stillwater maps. I don't know what they
were expecting but I found the mud and heavy clay
just as I thought it would be, hard work!!! Running
though long grass, that was novel. It's not often that
you get to do that. Don't you just love Woodhill with
the sand dunes and the pine trees? Apart from
undergrowth in some places, it's always good
running under foot.
Just so that it does not come as a surprise to our
membership we will be asking everyone to indicate
to us if you have any pre-existing medical
conditions or medication requirements that you
think we should know about. We will be inviting you
to tell us about these, in the next month or so. We
will include this question on your membership forms
in the future. We feel this is important to know in
case you suffer a problem during one of our events.
Being aware of a pre-existing condition will be most
helpful if we need to bring in outside medical help. It
also means that as first aiders we are in a better
position to give appropriate help. This issue was
raised by a member who is diabetic.
I would like to thank Nicola for her doing such a
wonderful job of being the president for the last
couple of years.
Good luck with your orienteering for the rest of the
year.

NZOF News
OCEANIA CARNIVAL SUCCESS: NEW
ZEALAND REIGNS SUPREME
Congratulations to the North West Club for a
hugely successful carnival to begin 2005. More
than 550 competitors, exciting competition and
coverage on both major TV networks. And it was
home advantage all the way for NZ with wins over
Australia in the elite test match, the inaugural
secondary schools test, the ANZ Foot-O & MTBO
Challenges.
Furthermore with two World Ranking Events held
at the carnival, many members of our National
Squad have improved their world rankings.
Leading the way are Tania Robinson (84) & Rachel
Smith (86) among the women and Chris Forne
(110) & Darren Ashmore (145) among the men.

NEW NZOF COUNCILLOR
The NZOF Council welcomes as new Wellington
Area representative, Andrew McCarthy (Hutt
Valley). A big vote of thanks go to outgoing
representative, Jim Barr for his five year term on
the Council.
PRIME MINISTER'S ATHLETE SCHOLARSHIPS
Congratulations to the following who, through the
NZ Academy of Sport, have been awarded PM's
Athlete Scholarships for 2005: James Bradshaw
(W), Greg Flynn (H), Chris Forne (PAPO), Penny
Kane (PAPO) and Claire Paterson (RK).
VACANCY: EDITOR. NZ ORIENTEERING
Applications are invited for the position of Editor,
New Zealand Orienteering, to commence with the
second issue this year. A stipend is paid and direct
expenses reimbursed within the budget. A job
description is available from the General Manager
Applications close 15 March.
URGENT VACANCY: JWOC 2005 TEAM
MANAGER
Applications are invited for the position of Team
Manager for the 2005 Silva NZ Team, to the Junior
World Championships to be held in Switzerland in
July.
The manager is responsible for the financial and
logistical matters pertaining to the team and is
expected to attend the championships with the
team. Direct expenses will be reimbursed within
the budget A job description is available from the
General Manager. Applications close 15 February.

VACANCY: NZ SCHOOLS TEAM PRE-TOUR
MANAGER
Applications are invited for the position of Pre-Tour
Manager for the NZ Secondary Schools Team, to
compete at the Australian Schools championships,
late September. While this is some months away,
we need an administrative manager now if this tour
is to happen. A job description is available from the
General Manager. Applications close 15 March.
DRAFT STRATEGIC PLAN
A final draft Strategic Plan has been sent to all
clubs and is also on the NZOF website, available
for comment from both clubs and ordinary
members. A key difference between this plan and
the previous one is that the new plan is not just for
the NZOF itself but for the sport of orienteering as
a whole, both the NZOF and its affiliated clubs.
NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP & PARTICIPATION
After increasing each of the previous five years,
national membership as at 31 December was
1584, down slightly from 1632 in 2003. Wellington
area, however, increased membership, Auckland
area was static and Central Districts and South
Island both fell. On the positive side, participation
at events in 2004 reached new highs with 27,668
people taking part in events (big and small) at an
average per event of 84.
NZOF AGM
The 2005 NZOF AGM will be held on Good Friday,
25 March at Lindisfarne College, Pakowhai Road,
Hastings, 7 pm.
The Hawkes Bay Club have submitted the
following policy remit:
"That the NZOF travel equalisation policy not apply
to any meeting (including general and special
meetings of the federation) or seminar when held
in conjunction with the National foot-orienteering
championships."
The NZOF acknowledges the support of Sport
& Recreation New Zealand
SILVA
New Zealand Community Trust
David Melrose Design
The Lion Foundation
The MAPsport Shop

GENERAL MANAGER: Stuart Payne, 171A Fifield Tce, Christchurch 8002, NEW ZEALAND
ph/fax: 64 - 3 - 337 2275 email: nzof@nzorienteering.com
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CountiesRouteChoice
Counties Camp in Pauanui
By Martin Peat
Sand dunes are technical, gully spur has it's
appropriate uses, but what to do with a large flat
map with lots of roads and alley-ways? Route
Choice!
John Robinson created the newly drawn Pauanui
map over the past few months. A permanent
course is to be set up at Pauanui, where the
summer population soars. This latest map and
course has been kindly sponsored by
Richardsons Real Estate Ltd.
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What a fantastic new map it is! Fast, open and
challenging, left, right, the other right or straight
ahead - what's the best way to go?! First up on
the weekend camp was route choice. Tackled in
pairs and going head to head with each other it
was a race through sets of 5 controls. Attention to
detail was vital and hesitation or lapse of
concentration proved costly over a fast 10km
course.
The route of Tania, Brent and I have been marked
out on the map.

Training such as Counties Manukau club members did at Pauanui is ideal in preparation for events
such as the Oceania Sprint Championships held at Carrington in January. Check out the map
below.
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The Aussie Team in NZ
Simon Mee, recounts his recent trip to New Zealand as a Junior Boy in the Australian Schools Team at
Oceania.

For many of us it was the first time orienteering
overseas. We had an awesome time even though
the Kiwi's won, (We'll put that down to the home
advantage.) It was an amazing orienteering
experience and inspired us to set bigger and
better goals. The competition was challenging but
great, I had difficulty figuring out the winding
contours, as it is so different from the terrain I am
used to in Queensland. Running in mud and sand
dunes covered in pine needles is poles apart from
the dry hard ground near home.

The New Zealand team made us welcome by
sharing dinner with us the first night and then set
a high benchmark for competition at the relays the
next day. In our spare time, we found ways to
amuse ourselves with the Kiwi's hospitality. One
day we went to Rangitoto by boat, there was a
great view of Auckland and the harbour from the
summit of the dormant volcano. Rotorua was
unlike anything I'd ever seen before and the luge
there was awesome. The beach [Muriwai] on the
west coast was wild with huge surf out the back
and big undercurrents. The freezing water lapped
the black sand. Its weird compared to the
beautiful, warm water and golden sand in
Queensland.
We tired ourselves out sliding down the dunes on
body boards. The 2 water parks we went to were
so much fun. Especially when the two teams piled
30 people on one slide at one time and flipped
around the corners and got nailed at the bottom.
Crazy Stuff!!!

The great weather held up for us...not. We didn't
see blue sky for 3 days or the sun for 5 days,
that's amazing by my standards.

I'd like to thank the Kiwi team for inviting us over
there and providing us with great competition.
Congratulations and see you all in September.

Five months ago, in New South Wales the
Australian Schools Champs were held and for the
second time the New Zealand schools team was
invited to compete in Australia against the
individual school state teams. New Zealand won
[again]. However for the first time an Australian
school team was named to go head to head
against NZ in conjunction with the 2005 Oceania
champs. School orienteering just got better.

Juniors having a ball at the
Navy Post Race Wash-Up
during the Oceania
Carnival.
From left to right: Andrew
Peat, Kate Rea, Paul
Smith, MartinPeat,Ciaran
Murphy, Jess Young and
Richard Glover.
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GoodSamaritanat Oceania
By Bev Shuker
One of the prizes for the" Good Samaritan" of
Oceania must surely go to Bruce Peat.

food was a somewhat better idea, I said "well yes.
But it would be like looking for a needle in a
haystack".

On Day 2 at Weiti, arriving at control No 4, I
realised I had lost my sport ident. Oh dear, should
one return to the thick, thick, wrong gully where I
had just been for considerable minutes....... or
just carry on.?

I downed some lunch, hubbie returned, and no
way was he going back out there........ especially
after asking setter Dave the quickest route
back
yes, you guessed it. Go to the start, (45
mins), up this track, along here, etc etc........
maybe 90 mins walk , then start looking, then 90
mins back.

My mind decided. Yes, carry on, just clip the map,
and maybe return later in the day with hubby as
an extra pair of eyes.

So we flagged the idea, and the purchase of a
new ident seemed to solve the problem.

Walking back to the car, I met the Peat family, and
chatted casually about our runs that day. They
had had good runs, mine not so good as I'd lost
my ident, somewhere between 3 & 4, pointing
very casually at the awful, wrong, thick gully on
the map as we walked and talked.
"Well that's a challenge for you" said Bruce "to go
back out and find it". Thinking that a drink and

A couple of hours later, when lazily looking at the
result board, who should tap me on the shoulder
but Bruce, and yes, he had gone back to that
horrid gully, and had found my ident without even
knowing my route.
So, thanks a million Bruce, surely the good deed
of the day.
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Summer Forest Series
By John Powell

Note that:

This article provides information about four
promotional events to be held by the Auckland club
on February 20 and 27, March 20 and April 17. The
information appears in this December newsletter
as there is none in January and the February
edition will be published just before or after the first
event.

(a) course 2 will be within about 5% of the OY
lengths for the listed age classes but course 3 will
be only about 80% of the OY length for M65,
W21AS and W55.

The events aim to provide:
• for the range of orienteering skill
• and physical fitness,
• for the secondary schools' competition,
• preparation for the national championships and
• for promotion of the sport.

(c) the national championship courses are
generally 5-10% longer than OYs as they are
based on the expected winning times of the best
orienteers in the country, not just the AOA area.
This could be relevant if you are using the events
to prepare for the Easter national championships.

Courses

Organisation

1
Long red
OY course 2 equivalent
OY age classes M21A-M35A, W21E

• Forest gate opens 9.30am.
• Start times 10.00 am to 12.30 pm.
• Buy your map and register your course and
Sportident number.
• Event fees for club members are senior, $8;
junior, $4; family $20 maximum.
• Sportldent is being used, $3 hire. Free for
children less than 10 years old.
• Premarked, unbagged maps.
• All control sites provided.
• First come, first served starting,
• Start at 2 minute intervals by registering your
start time at the start control. A starter will be
present to help space the starters on each
course and supervise the clearing and checking
of esticks.

2
Medium red
Half way between OYs courses 3 and 4 in length.
OY age classes: W18-50A,
M16-20A, 21AS, 40AS, 40-60A
3
Short red
Secondary school, advanced course
OY course 5 equivalent
OY age classes M65-75A
W16A, 21AS, 40AS, 55-65A
4
Orange
Secondary school, standard course
OY course 6 equivalent
OY age classes M16-50B
W14A, 16B-50B
5
Yellow
Secondary school, novice course
OY course 7 equivalent
OY age classes M12A, 14B, 21C
6
White
OY course 8 equivalent
OY age classes M/W10, M/W12B
7
Nominal course for those using the venue
for training or doing their own course so that their
finish can be registered on Sportident Split times
will not be provided and no "results" published.
8

String course for young children.
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(b) courses 1, 2 and 3 will likely share a number of
common controls.

Safety
If you register at the start control it is essential that
you also register at the finish control and then
download your estick data at the finish tent so that
the organisers know at course closure that you
have returned.
Your name, telephone number and car registration
number will be recorded if you hire an estick. This
information is necessary in case of emergency
services being involved to find the lost or tend to
the injured or sick.
The teachers in-charge of secondary school
groups will be asked to have a list of student
names, addresses and telephone numbers
available in case of emergency services
involvement.

WMOC2005 update
2005 World Masters Orienteering Championships
World Masters Games
July 22 -31 2005,
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
The World Masters Orienteering Championships
(WMOC) will be in Canada for
the first time this coming July. It will be part of the
World Masters Games
(WMG), which expects over 20,000 athletes to
participate in 27 sports; and
orienteering is predicted to be one of the three
largest sports at the
Games.
PLANNING YOUR TRIP - THE PRE AND POST
EVENTS
Visit www.wmoc2005.com/otherevents.htm for
information and links for the
various orienteering events that are happening
before and after the
WMOC/WMG.
LATEST UPDATES TO THE
www.wmoc2005.com WEB SITE
We are frequently adding new information to the
www.wmoc2005.com web site.
We have recently expanded the accommodation
section and we have added some
new map samples. Let us know if there is other
information that you would
like to see on the web site.
WMOC/WMG REGISTRATION DEADLINES
The WMOC/WMG registration deadline for
international participants is Friday
April 22, 2005.
The deadline for North American participants is
Friday May 20, 2005.
Online registration is open at
www.2005worldmasters.com web site. You can

find orienteering specific registration hints at
www.wmoc2005.com. We do
suggest you read those hints before registering.
Email us with any questions
at wmoc2005info@shaw.ca
ORIENTEERING MESSAGE BOARD on
www.2005worldmasters.com
The World Masters Games has set up a message
board for each sport. This is
the ideal place to leave a message for other
orienteers about finding
additional relay team members, leaving a
message about potential car rental
sharing, etc. We hope you are able to take
advantage of this service. You'll
find the link to it from the orienteering section of
the World Masters Games
web site.
INFO FOR ORIENTEERING TOUR GROUP
OPERATORS
Please contact us wmoc2005info@shaw.ca if you
would like any assistance with
your planning and/or registration.
THE KLONDIKE TRAIL
Did you know that Edmonton is the start of the
historic Klondike Trail. The
"all-Canadian route" to the Klondike Gold Rush in
the late 1800s. Edmonton
celebrates with a yearly festival called "Klondike
Days" which will be
happening during the WMG/WMOC. More
information about Klondike Days is at
www.klondikedays.com.
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More Oceania Photos
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The littlest Ambler,Tyler,doing the string
course at Waioneke

Last Bits
Next Issue: March 2005
Please send your editorial contributions to Madeleine Collins, 122 Victory Rd, Laingholm, Auckland,
or e-mail shaun.and.mad@slingshot.co.nz tel 09 817 7621 to arrive before Sunday 06 March.
Distribution
If you change your address (and still wish to have this magazine reach you!), please contact your
club membership officer or Steven Reynolds at 09 358 8549 or fax 09 355 6518 or e-mail
stephen.reynolds@lion-nathan.co.nz
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